SHOP@HEIFER

50% OFF
ENTIRE INVENTORY
SALE CATALOG

SHOP@HEIFER
1 WORLD AVENUE
LITTLE ROCK, AR 72202
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-4PM

CLOSING PERMANENTLY
DECEMBER 31, 2022
TO ORDER: 501-907-8805 OR SHOP@HEIFER.ORG

SHOP@HEIFER

HOLIDAY

BARNYARD CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS $15 EACH
It's Christmas on the farm! These whimsical hand-crocheted barnyard animals feature incredible detail, plus an adorable hat and bow! Crocheted loop
for hanging. Dimensions: 2 3/4"h. Made in Vietnam. Each ornament is $15 each. (Chicken, Cow, Pig or Goat).

HAND CRAFTED
FELTED OWL $9 EACH
Hand crafted by women artisans in Nepal.
Measures 4" x 3.5"

BABY REINDEER
ORNAMENT $12 EACH
Needle-felted wool reindeer with his own tiny
knit scarf. 3.5" from toe to top of head. Made
in Nepal.

HAND CRAFTED CAT
ORNAMENTS $9 EACH
Eco-friendly wool felt & handcrafted by women
artisans in Nepal. Meow! Azo-free dyes. Fair
Trade. Measures 5" x 3"

FARM ANIMAL ORNAMENT $9 EACH
Farm animal ornaments, each measuring ~3″ tall with a little scarf. Made in Nepal
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HOLIDAY

PIG

SHEEP

LLAMA

GOAT

RABBIT

BEADED ANIMAL ORNAMENTS
$15 EACH
Description: Beaded Ornaments are hand made in India.

GUATEMALAN
SNOWMAN ORNAMENT
$8
Hand woven Guatemalan fabric trim.
Approx. 3" tall, by 3" wide. Gold tone
hanging thread. Made in Guatemala.

RED OWL ORNAMENTS
$10 EACH
Carved into natural gourds by a Peruvian
artist following a technique over 4,000
years old. They average 2.5"-3.5" tall and
details will vary as nature and the artist
intended.

SANTA GOURD ORNAMENTS $14.50
Contemporary Peruvian master gourd carvers follow a
tradition over 4,000 years old as they finely carve these
intricate gourds with simple hand chisels and then
naturally color them with fire. Sizes and Santa design will
vary as nature and the artist intended. Made in Peru

FELTED WHITE SHEEP
ORNAMENT $10
These sweet ornament are intricately
detailed and lovingly crafted by
mother and sister artisans in Nepal.
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FELTED PENGUIN
ORNAMENT $10
This 3.5 inch tall holiday ornament is
made from 100% natural wool and nontoxic, azo-free dyes. Made in Nepal.

MOZANI STAR SISAL
BASKET ORNAMENT $10
Handmade basket ornaments. Done entirely
by hand, master women weavers in rural
eSwatini use a needle and thread to tightly
wrap brightly dyed sisal in stunning detail and
pattern. 4 1/2 " dia.

SHOP@HEIFER

HOLIDAY

HAND CRAFTED FELT
SQUIRREL ORNAMENT $9

HAND CRAFTED FELT
SLOTH ORNAMENT $10

HAND FELTED LLAMA
ORNAMENTS $9

Hand crafted by women artisans in
Nepal. Azo-free dyes. Fair Trade.
Measures 4" x 3

Hand crafted by women artisans in Nepal,
Azo-Free dyes. Eco-friendly wool felt.
Fair Trade.

Tan, Brown or White Llama.
Handmade using hand-felting
technique. Measures 4" x 5". Made in
Thailand & Nepal

HANDCRAFTED FELT
ELF ORNAMENT $9

FELTED SANTA
ORNAMENT $12

Handcrafted of eco-friendly wool felt by
women artisans in Thailand & Nepal. Azo-free
dyes. Fair Trade. Meaures 4" x 3"

Measures 5" Handmade in Nepal
using hand-felting technique.

HANDCRAFTED FELTED
VAN ORNAMENT $10 EACH
Turquoise or Purple. Handmade in Nepal
using hand-felting technique. Measures 4x 3.

WOOLY SHEEP
ORNAMENTS $10 EACH

FELTED RAINBOW MINI
SHEEP ORNAMENT
$7.50 EACH

FELTED CHRISTMAS
LLAMA ORNAMENT $12

White or Gray. Felted wool body,
hand-embroidered details & tiny bead
eyes. 3 1/2"h x 4"w. Made in Nepal.

Variety of colors. Hand made.
Measures 2" h x 2 1/2" w
Made in Nepal

Assorted rainbow color yarn,
measures 3″ X 6″
Made in Nepal
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HOLIDAY

SWIRLING STARS
$12-$15

HOLIDAY WIRE STARS
$26

ANTIQUE SNOWFLAKE
STARS $6-$10

Blue 15 1/2" dia. $12 each.
Made in India

Set includes one red, one gold, and one
bronze star. largest: 13"h x 3"w x 2"d
Made in India

Large 6" dia $10.
Made in India

NORTH STAR
ORNAMENT $10

SPARKLE STAR
ORNAMENT $5

GUM WRAPPER
ORNAMENT $5

5 3/4"dia. Recycled metal. Made in
India

Made with wire and glass seed
beads.Handmade in Guatemala

Assorted colors, 4″x 4″ Made in
Nepal.

CERAMIC GIRAFFE
ORNAMENT $15

CERAMIC FARM
ANIMALS $15 EACH

CERAMIC BEE
ORNAMENT $15

Acrylic paint and ceramic.
Handmade in Peru.

Animals are assorted colors and
limited quantities. Acrylic paint and
ceramic. Handmade in Peru

Acrylic paint and ceramic.
Handmade in Peru
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SOAPSTONE NATIVITY $30
The largest piece in this nativity set is approx.
6 " tall. The set is hand carved from soapstone
in Western Kenya.

RECYCLED SODA CAN
CHRISTMAS TREE $16
9" H x 4"Diameter at Bottom. 100% Recycled
Aluminum. Colors and patterns will vary.
Made in Guatemala.

CHARLOTTE ARVELLE
GLASS ORNAMENTS $24
(L to R top row) Amber Honey Bee &
Goat. (L to R bottom row) Sheep &
Hope the Cow.
Made in USA

HANDPAINTED STANDING
ANGEL $30
Hand-cut and embossed from steel
drums by Haitian artisans. 12" tall.

MOONLIGHT NATIVITY
ORNAMENT $10
Papier mache ornament made from shredded
paper remnants depicts the serenity of the
nativity scene under a night sky. Scene is
hand painted on both sides. 2 3/4 in. dia.

CHARLOTTE ARVELLE
GLASS ORNAMENTS $24
(L to R top row) Brown Rabbit, White Rabbit.
(L to R bottom row) Chicken, Water Buffalo.
Made in USA
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BRIGHT WOOD NATIVITY $20
Hand-painted with lead-free paint. Made in Sri
Lanka

NATIVITY FINGER
PUPPETS $24
Hand knitted in cotton by women in the
highlands of Peru.

CHARLOTTE ARVELLE
GLASS ORNAMENTS $24
(L to R top row) Faith the Cow & Pig. (L to
R bottom row) Tawny Alpaca & Iridescent
Honey Bee Made in USA

SHOP@HEIFER

HOLIDAY

EMBROIDERED
CHRISTMAS TREE
PILLOW $20

SANTA TALL HAT GOURD
ORNAMENTS $15 EACH

BANANA FIBER SANTA IN
A BOAT $7

Christmas tree, accented with a shisha mirror
& embroidered garlands. Overlap closure in
back. Dimensions: 12"sq.
Made in India

Shape and details will vary as nature and the
artist intended. Made in Peru. Red Only.

The boat features Santa and is
approximately 3.5 inches long.
Made in Kenya

LUCY THE SLEDDING
LLAMA ORNAMENT $13

PIGGLES THE SLEDDING
PIG ORNAMENT $13

BESSIE THE SLEDDING
COW ORNAMENT $13

4 " tall, made from 100% natural wool
and non-toxic, azo-free dyes. Made in
Nepal.

4" tall, made from 100% natural wool and
non-toxic, azo-free dyes. Made in Nepal.

4" tall, made from 100% natural wool
and non-toxic, azo-free dyes. Made in
Nepal.

RECYCLED ONE PIECE
NATIVITY ORNAMENT $14

QUILLED ANGEL
ORNAMENTS $8 EACH

HAPPY ANGEL RECYCLED
ORNAMENT $8

Recycled magazines are wrapped, coiled,
and glued to form this petite figure. Colors
and patterns of recycled paper will vary.
3 3/4"h x 3 1/2"w Made in Vietnam

Each with her own coiled design, is made
from recycled paper newsprint. Finished with
a clear protective coating to add stability.
Patterns and colors vary. each: 4 1/2"sq x
1/4"d Made in Vietnam

Recycled magazines are wrapped, coiled,
and glued to form this petite figure. Colors
and patterns of recycled paper will vary. 2
3/4"l x 3 1/2"w. Made in Vietnam
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TOYS

ABOUT FACE $16

WOODEN FARM &
TRACTOR PLAY SET $30

FINGER PUPPETS $4.50

Best known for the award winning 'Play
With Your Food' books, artist Saxton
Freymann has returned with another
inspired bit of metamorphosis: Photographs
of objects found at the seashore & on the
streets of New York, that can be arranged
to create millions of expressive faces.
Ages 3+

33-piece set of farm-themed animals,
buildings, and play pieces includes a wheeled
tractor that pulls a flat-bed trailer, sized to
transport the farm animals all around the farm!
This set is a perfect way for kids three and
older to develop fine motor skills, and
encourages storytelling and imaginative play.

A large variety of finger puppets to choose
from, all 100% alpaca wool made in Peru.

RATTLE RATTLE
SQUIRREL $16

RATTLE RATTLE
BUTTERFLY $16

RATTLE RATTLE BIRD
$16

Made from super-soft velour, these rattles are enticing with their bright colors and unique embroidery. The easy to hold shape and gentle rattle
sound will please any baby. This rattle has a grosgrain loop so it can be easily attached to strollers, diaper bags, and more. eeBoo’s soft baby
rattles are all inspired by traditional folk forms, re-imagined in bright colors and designed with a contemporary aesthetic.

OLD MAC DONALD'S
FARM SOUND PUZZLE $13
Match the pieces to the pictures on puzzle
board to hear Old MacDonald start the song
("Old MacDonald had a farm, E-I-E-I-O!").
Directions and lyrics are included on the
puzzle so kids can sing along! AAA batteries
not included.

JEFFERSON FLYERS $5 EACH

PAPER FANS $5 EACH

Wide variety of colors. Made of sturdy
paper. Ages 5+

Variety of designs and colors, each
fan is made of sturdy paper. Not for
ages 3 and under.
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FARM FRIENDS HANDPUPPET $5 EACH

Made with brightly patterned, washable
fabrics. These soft sweet hand puppets
are sure to be go-to toys for years to
come. Chose from sheep, cow, pig or
horse.

WHO'S IN THE GARDEN
BOARD BOOK $14.99
By Phillis Gershator. In this delightful novelty
peepo book, small children are invited to look
through the holes on every other page to
answer the repeating refrain, 'Who's coming to
see how my garden grows?'

LIFE ON EARTH
MATCHING GAME $16

MUSICAL FARM YARD
CUBE $20

Flora and fauna from around the
world show the richness of Life on
Earth. 24 pairs of tiles include
everything from iguanas and oak
leaves, to underwater coral and
cardinals. 3 and up.

Press the noses to hear a different
farm yard song for every side.

PEACOCK ZOOTIES
BABY BOOTIES $24

LLAMA FELT ZOOTIES
BABY BOOTIES $24

FARM ANIMAL SOUND
PUZZLE $13
EEach happy farm animal "sounds off" in its
own voice when the animal puzzle pieces is
placed correctly in the puzzle board of this
wooden eight-piece peg puzzle!

SAM AND UNO $19.99
By Pat Becker. Guardian dogs Sam
and Uno provide safety to the sheep
at Heifer Ranch in Perryville,
Arkansas.

LADYBUG ZOOTIES BABY
BOOTIES $24

Outrageously cute, this pair of felt baby booties are handmade in Kyrgyzstan by a women's cooperative. For infants ages 0-12 months,
the actual size will vary depending on the design. Made in Kyrgyzstan
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LIFELIKE CALF $80
This gentle calf is an adorable bovine buddy for
any little would-be farmer. Featuring floppy ears
and tail and a soft pink snout, as well as sturdy
wireframe construction and secure padded
hooves, this calf is both strong and sweet. Calf
is 31" long x 24" tall x 11.5" wide Not intended
as a seat or ride-on toy.

TAKE ALONG WOODEN
FARM $30
17-piece farm play set with wooden
storage case that unfolds to create
playing surface with built-in road tracks

UPCYCLED SARI
BUTTERFLY WINGS $26
Due to the upcycled nature of this
item, it comes in assorted colors and
patterns based on the saris available
to our artisans. The wings you
receive may not be the same color or
pattern as shown. Made in India

FARM & TRACTOR $20
Wooden tractor, trailer, and six play pieces, this
durable wooden set offer kids lots of ways to
play.

AROUND THE FARM ANIMAL
SOUNDS PUZZLE $13

8-piece wooden sound peg puzzle with realistic
farm sounds. Sounds play when pieces are
lifted, stop when they are replaced. Encourages
motor and auditory processing skills, problem
solving, and narrative thinking. 2+ years

SUNBURST CATCHING
DISC $10 EACH
COLORFUL HACKY
SACK $6 EACH
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LIFELIKE GOAT $50
Standing stuffed plush lifelike goat, this goat
stands 22.5" tall. Realistic details like beard,
eyes with horizontal pupils, a tufted tail, split
hooves, an (soft) pointy horns. Soft and
squeezable with sturdy interior structure;
quality craftsmanship. Not intended as a seat
or ride-on toy,

PLUSH ANIMALS $13
Plush animals with Heifer Logo, (left to right
then back to the middle of the semi-circle)
Cow, White Rabbit, Tawny Rabbit, Bee,
Sitting Sheep, Sitting Pig, Lux Bunny,
(middle) Rooster, Goat (sold out) and then
the Llama.

SHIBORI BUTTERFLY
WINGS $28
Due to the upcycled nature of this
item, it comes in assorted colors and
patterns based on the saris available
to our artisans. The wings you
receive may not be the same color or
pattern as shown. Made in India

SHOP@HEIFER

PUZZLES

BOUQUET & BIRDS 500
PIECE PUZZLE $18

BLUE BIRD YELLOW BIRD
500 PIECE PUZZLE $18

This meticulously embroidered
bouquet is so convincing it has
attracted a few birds and butterflies.
Made from 90% recycled gray board;
printed with vegetable based inks.

This intricate collage of embroideries from
around the world will transport any puzzler into
focused calm. Made from 90% recycled gray
board; printed with vegetable based inks.

CORAL REEF 1000
PIECE PUZZLE $20

Explore the colorful reefs and discover
what is hidden below the ocean's surface.
Jigsaw Puzzles are a great activity for the
whole family to enjoy.. Made from 90%
recycled gray board; printed with vegetable
based inks.

CATS IN POSITANO 1000
PIECE PUZZLE $20
Relax with these lounging cats on the
Amalfi Coast. Made from 90% recycled
gray board; printed with vegetable based
inks.

POSITIVITY 500 PIECE
PUZZLE $18

EATING OUTSIDE 1000
PIECE PUZZLE $20

Take some time to unwind with a
calming upbeat image of where your
mind can go when you think
positively. Illustrator Carolyn Gavin
harmonizes simple forms in a visual
meditation on positive thinking.

A fiery palette of reds oranges and
purples offers a challenge to the
discerning puzzler in Ana Leovy’s
painting of a mysterious woman reclining
for an al fresco lunch. Made from 90%
recycled gray board; printed with
vegetable based inks.
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MOON DANCE 500
PIECE PUZZLE $18
A celebration of sisterhood and the magic of
the natural world is captured in the artwork of
Uta Krogmann (@MiraParadies). Made from
90% recycled gray board; printed with
vegetable based inks.

JANE AUSTEN'S BOOK
CLUB 1000 PIECE PUZZLE
$20

Jane Austen’s Book Club 1000 Piece Puzzle,
featuring notable novelists responsible for some of
the world’s greatest stories. Featuring art by Jennifer
Orkin Lewis (@augustwren). n, and Virginia
Woolf.Made from 90% recycled gray board; printed
with vegetable based inks.

FLOWER ALPHABET 100
PIECE PUZZLE $20
Piecing together a puzzle, aids in the
development of pattern, shape, and color
recognition. Children feel challenged by the
task, and proud of its completion! eeBoo
puzzles are printed on recycled grey board
using vegetable-based ink, so parents can feel
confident in the quality and safety of each set.
This 100-Piece Puzzle is perfect for children
age 5 and older.

SHOP@HEIFER

BIRDHOUSES

FELT HEIDI CHALET
BIRDHOUSE $32
This hand-felted wool birdhouse is made of
sustainably harvested, naturally water
repellent wool. Made in Nepal

FELT SUNFLOWER
BIRDHOUSE $32
This hand-felted wool birdhouse is made
of sustainably harvested, naturally water
repellent wool. Made in Nepal

FELT RETRO CAMPER
BIRDHOUSE $32
This hand-felted wool birdhouse is made of
sustainably harvested, naturally water
repellent wool. Made in Nepal

HAT ROOF BIRDHOUSE
$18
Hat roof removes for easy cleaning.
Made in Cambodia

FELT GYPSY WAGON
BIRDHOUSE $32

FELT FLOWER POWER
PATTY BIRDHOUSE $32

This hand-felted wool birdhouse is made
of sustainably harvested, naturally water
repellent wool. Made in Nepal.

This hand-felted wool birdhouse is made
of sustainably harvested, naturally water
repellent wool. Made in Nepal.
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FELT FLOWER HOUSE
BIRDHOUSE $32
This hand-felted wool birdhouse is made of
sustainably harvested, naturally water
repellent wool. Made in Nepal

FELT GARDEN GNOME
$32
This hand-felted wool birdhouse is made
of sustainably harvested, naturally water
repellent wool. Made in Nepal.

FELT MAGIC BUS
BIRDHOUSE $32
This hand-felted wool birdhouse is made of
sustainably harvested, naturally water
repellent wool. Made in Nepal.

SHOP@HEIFER

GARDENING

PLANTER TRIO $34
Handmade from partially recycled iron sheets.
Planters are watertight with interior waterproof
coating and small drainage hole. Tray: 16"l x
5"w x 1 1/2"h; Pots: 4 1/4"h x 4 3/4"dia
Made in India

BLUE GARDEN TOOL
SET $26
Hand trowel and rake are each sand cast in
aluminum as a single, durable piece. 10"
Made in India.

GARDEN MARKERS
Bamboo garden markers are 7".
Made in China.

$6

FARMING WITH NATIVE
BENEFICIAL INSECTS $24.95
This comprehensive guide to farming with
insects will have you building beetle banks and
native plant field borders as you reap a bountiful
and pesticide-free harvest.

GROWING VEGETABLES IN
STRAW BALES $8.95
Craig LeHoullier’s step-by-step instructions
show you how to do everything from sourcing
the straw and setting up your bale to planting,
dealing with weeds and pests, and harvesting.

STAMPED WATERING CAN $30
Handmade from partially recycled iron sheets.
Holds 3.5 liters. 8"h x 16"w x 6"d Made in India

RED GARDEN TOOL SET
$36
Each of these charming hand tools is sand
cast in aluminum as a single, durable piece.

GARDENER'S A-Z GUID TO
GROWING ORGANIC FOOD $24.95

HEMP TWINE $7.50
EACH

TThis plant-by-plant guide includes profiles of
more than 765 tasty varieties of vegetables,
herbs, fruits, and nuts. I

Support your garden plants or put finished
touches on a lovely gift. Available in
green
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KITCHEN

REUSABLE BAMBOO
STRAWS W/CLEANING
BRUSH $10
Reusable bamboo straws are the only
straws that are 100% USDA certified
organic. Cleaning brush is also all-natural,
made from sisal.

POT SCRAPPERS $2
Hand-crafted from Certified organic bamboo
with a different shape in each corner to get
into a variety of spots.

SPICED ANIMAL
TRIVETS $10 EACH
These trivets can be warmed in the microwave
to keep your beverage warm longer, and the
warmth will release the fragrance of cinnamon
and cloves. Made in Guatemala.

RUSTIC COMPOSTING
CROCK $40

BABY TEETHING TOOLS W/COTTON
LEASH $12
BABY TRAINING SPOON W/COTTON
LEASH $11

Place on your counter top to save scrapes for
These non-plastic teething tools & training spoons are made
your composting pile. 9 1/2 inches high includesfrom USDA certified organic bamboo and finished with organic
2 two-month filter
food-safe oil. Not recommended for dishwasher or prolonged
soaking. Not recommended for microwave.

BAMBOO BOARDS
Small: $13.50 9"L x 6"W x 3/8"H
Medium: $25.50 12"L x 8"W x 5/8"H
Large: $32.00 15"L x 11"W x 3/4"H

CONDIMENT CUPS
LARGE $5 SMALL $3
Designed with a modern finish, these
condiment cups will be a new staple in
your kitchen and on your dining table.
Each cup has a unique vertical grain and
is hand-burnished to a naturally smooth
finish.
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SPORK $2.50
8A great alternative to plastic, bamboo sporks
are ideal for travel, boxed lunches, food
tastings, or outdoor use.

ANIMAL NAPKIN
RINGS $25
This set of six napkin rings is carved from
African Mahogany, using simple tools and
traditional techniques handed down
through the generations of Kenyan
artisans. Set includes one of each of the
following safari animals: lion, cheetah,
elephant, rhinoceros, giraffe, and zebra
for a mix-and-match place setting.

SHOP@HEIFER

HOME DECOR

SMALL YELLOW DISH $22
1 3/4"H X 6"DIA.

RED PLATTER $24
1/2"H X 9"DIA

MEDIUM YELLOW DISH $28
2"H X 7"DIA

Colorful ceramic bowl is intricately hand painted with bold floral patterns, a traditional Palestinian craft. High gloss glaze. Slight variations may occur
due to handmade techniques. Food and microwave safe. Not oven safe. Hand wash. Made in the West Bank

REPEAT WARE PUMPKIN $12
Bamboo utensil set to round out the perfect
toolkit for life on the go? A handy carabiner
on the back lets you clip and carry a fork,
knife, spoon, and chopsticks wherever they
may roam. Perfect for a busy lifestyle and our
precious planet. Case is made from 100%
post-consumer recycled plastic bottles.

MINI MACRAME PLANT
HOLDER $15
Woven by artisans in Bangladesh using
cream-colored cotton cord. Hanging loop
woven into hanger. Small pot included.
15"l x 3"w

SOAPSTONE CIRCLE OF
FRIENDS $13 EACH
Hand carved from soapstone, these sculptures
are 3 inches in diameter and 3 inches high.
Natural stone with color variations. Made in
Kenya.

BAMBOO CHIME $16
All-natural coconut shell top hung with
bamboo pipes has a gentle sound.
36in. l x 5in. dia. Made in Indonesia
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HONEY DIPPER $5
The sleek profile controls honey flow
and fits naturally in your hand. Made
from Certified Organic bamboo, each
dipper is hand-burnished with our
‘bee’ icon. 6" long.

BATIK WIND CHIME $26
Bamboo tubes are cut and stained a deep
auburn, then wrapped at top with traditional
batik fabric, sealed to protect it from the
elements. 23 1/2" l x 5 1/2" dia.
Made in Indonesia.

SHOP@HEIFER

HOME DECOR

GORARA ESSENTIAL OIL
DIFFUSER $18
Artisans use stone carving techniques and
patterns to create this natural gorara stone
diffuser. 3" h x 3 1/2" dia. Made in India

BLUE CHICKEN BOX $16
Decorative box created with papier-mâché.
Not recommended for use with food. 5"h x
3"w x 4 1/2"d. Made in India

DOCKSIDE BASKET
SET OF 2 $78
Sm: 12"h x 12"dia with 9" handles;
Lg: 15"h x 15"dia with 10 3/4"
handles Made in Bangladesh.

CARVED ALBIZIZ OWLS
SET $25
Hand carved and sanded, embellished with
burned and hand-painted details, then finished
with a glossy antique finish. 2 1/2"-4"h. Made in
Indonesia.

FORWARD WINGS BIRD
WALL ART $16.00
Recycled metal oil drums, hammered and
embossed by hand. 7 1/4"l x 11 1/2"w
Made in Haiti.

NEVER LOSE SPIRIT $45

FELTED WELCOME SIGN $28

Hand-blown glass, by Arkansas
Glass Artist, James Hayes

Each letter measures 3″ tall X 2.5″ wide
and is needle felted in assorted colors and
designs. Made in Nepal.

RAINBOW BIKE BASKET $62
Fastens with adjustable black leather
buckle straps. 8in. h x 13in. w x 8in. d
Made in Ghana
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SAMADRA SHORE
BASKETS SET OF 2 $48
Sm: 9 1/2"h x 10 1/4"w; Lg: 10
1/4"h x 12"w Made in Bangladesh

SHOP@HEIFER

HOME DECOR

TEAL RECTANGLE
BASKET $34

DHAKA MARKET
BASKET $36

Handwoven from dyed kaisa grass and
mela leaf, with inset handles to make
carrying a breeze. 12"h x 14 1/2"w x
10"d. Made in Bangladesh.

Kaisa grass. Dimensions include
handles. 15 3/4"h x 9 3/4"w x 7 1/4"l
at bottom; top measures 17"

ULTRA MARINE
BUCKET BASKET $27
Kaisa grass basket is perfect for
keeping items tucked away in brilliant
decorative style. Cutout handles.
11"h x 17"dia

WOMEN'S SOMERSET
$44

RAINBOW BUCKET
BASKET $34

WOMEN'S ELLA MULTISTRIPED BOW $44

No matter if you want to garden, travel,
relax by the beach or simply have a
stylish hat to wear outside, our sun hat
with bow is the perfect accessory to
protect you from the sun!

Hand woven from natural kaisa grass.
11 3/4in. h x 17in. dia. Made in
Bangladesh.

One size (22" or hat size 7). Approx. 3 1/2"
Brim. Hand-sewn black/white/khaki
grosgrain ribbon. Stretch sweatband.
Hand-woven palm. UPF 50+.

CHILDREN'S ABBY $22

CHILDREN'S RANCH $22

CHILDREN'S OUTBACK $22

Handcrafted from 100 percent natural palm fiber using a centuries-old technique, our kids’ straw hats are one of a kind and will
be cherished over the years. They’ve also been awarded the highest degree of sun protection – UPF 50+ – by the California
Polytechnic Textile Research and Testing Laboratory, so you can rest assured they’ll keep the sun at bay.
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PURSE, TOTES & MORE

MEDIUM FLORAL
ZIPPER POUCH $18
Hand embroidered, natural cotton canvas
pouch is lined and has antique brass
zipper. Spot clean. 7"h x 9"w. Made in
India

SMALL BICYCLE ZIPPER
POUCH $18
Hand embroidered, natural cotton canvas
pouch is lined and has antique brass
zipper. Spot clean 7"h x 9"w. Made in
India.

GYARI PATCH BUCKET
BAG $25
Gyari patch bucket bag, with zip top,
adjustable strap, and two external zip
pockets and one internal zip pocket.
13″ X 13.5″ Made India.

HAPPY LLAMA FELT
COIN PURSE $18
The coin purse is made with 100% natural
wool and non-toxic, azo-free dyes. 5" x
3.5". Made in Nepal.

VINTAGE BICYCLE
TOTE $15
Canvas tote is screen-printed. Gusseted
sides and bottom. Reinforced straps are
24"l. 15"h x 14"w x 4 1/2"d Made in
Bangladesh.

COTTON STRIPED BAG
$22
Assorted bright stripe heavy cotton
messenger or computer bag with button
and loop closure. 14' w x 12"t x 5"d. Made
in Nepal
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SMALL FLORAL
ZIPPER POUCH $15
Hand embroidered, natural cotton
canvas pouch is lined and has antique
brass zipper. Spot clean. 4" h x 9" w.
Made in India.

TRIO BICYCLE ZIPPER
POUCH $15
Hand embroidered, natural cotton canvas
pouch is lined and has antique brass
zipper. Spot clean. 4" h x 9" w.
Made in India.

MANDALA ART
LARGE BAG $25
This beautiful has stunning embroidery
work, has a flap and is 13" x 13".
Made in Nepal.

SHOP@HEIFER

COIN PURSES & HANDBAGS

TACO SHAPED COIN
PURSE $10
Made from elephant grasses that are
dyed with natural dyes. Assorted
colors available. Made in Cambodia.

NEW TRAVELER $48
NEW TRAVELER OVAL MED $48
NEW TRAVELER OVAL MINI $43

Made from elephant grasses that are
dyed with natural dyes. Assorted
colors available. Made in Cambodia.

APPLE SHAPED COIN
PURSE $12
GMade from elephant grasses that are
dyed with natural dyes. Assorted colors
available. Made in Cambodia.

MANGO SHAPED COIN
PURSE #10
Made from elephant grasses that are
dyed with natural dyes. Assorted
colors available. Made in Cambodia.

NEW COLLAPSIBLE
CHANRATHA MED $45
MEDIUM CHANRATHA $37

Made from elephant grasses that are
dyed with natural dyes. Assorted
colors available. Made in Cambodia.

DOLLAR BILL PURSE
$17
Made from elephant grasses that are
dyed with natural dyes. Assorted
colors available. Made in Cambodia.
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CELLPHONE WALLET
CASE $18
Made from elephant grasses that are
dyed with natural dyes. Assorted
colors available. Made in Cambodia.

LE PIQUE LARGE $60
LE PIQUE MEDIUM $40
LE PIQUE SMALL $30

Made from elephant grasses that are
dyed with natural dyes. Assorted
colors available. Made in Cambodia.

OVAL SHAPED COIN
PURSE $10
Made from elephant grasses that are
dyed with natural dyes. Assorted
colors available. Made in Cambodia.

SHOP@HEIFER

COIN PURSES & WALLETS

PIG OR FOX BANK $24 EACH
Coin bank handcrafted from ethically sourced leather
features embossed, vegetable dyed pig design.
Measures 7.5" L, 1.75" W, 5.25" H Made in India
Not a toy.

COIN PURSES $9 EACH
Leather coin purse, snaps closed. 2 1/2"
sq. Made in India

RECYCLED SILK COIN
PURSE $6

MEN'S COMPACT LEATHER
WALLET $24

zip coin purse made from colorful woven
recycled silk (4″ X 6.5″). Assorted colors,
Made in Nepal

This compact men's wallet lays flat with the
world and the phrase "miles to go" embossed
onto its sustainable leather. Holds three credit
card slots, as well as a section for bills.
Measures 3 by 4.5 inches.

JALINI DESK MATES
FISH $10
Jalini Desk Mates feature the master
craftsmanship of Blue Pottery of Jaipur with
intricately hand painted detail and lead-free
glaze. Pottery is an age-old art in India

TINY MINI SOAPSTONE
HIPPOS $3
Carved from soapstone in Western Kenya, this Hippo
is like none found in nature but seeing one of these
with its brilliant colors and whimsical shape can surely
act as a close substitute to seeing one in the wild.1.5
to 2 inches in length. Made in Kenya.
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ELEPHANT OR OWL BANK $20
EACH
Coin bank handcrafted from ethically sourced
leather features embossed, vegetable dyed pig
design. 4 1/2in. h x 7 3/4in. w x 1 3/4in.
Made in India. Not a toy.

RECYCLED PLASTIC &
LEATHER COIN PURSE $10
Made from recycled plastic bags woven with
cotton warp with leather trim. Fully lined,
zip closure. Assorted colors. Approximately
4 1/2"W x 3" H. Made in Guatemala

JALINI DESK MATES
TURTLE $10
Jalini Desk Mates feature the master
craftsmanship of Blue Pottery of Jaipur with
intricately hand painted detail and lead-free
glaze. Pottery is an age-old art in India

SHOP@HEIFER

JEWELRY

MAGNETIC BLUE STONE
CATERPILLAR BRACELET $22
Stones, crystals and seed beads make up
this popular bracelet that is handmade in
Guatemala. Also features a magnetic
closure. Measures 7" long by 1" wide

GREEN BLUE MULTI-BEAD
NECKLACE $20

BEACH BALL EARRINGS
GREEN/BLUE $13

MA melange of tonal blue and green glass
beads, smooth and faceted. Measures 17
inches plus a 2 inch extender. On a silvertoned brass chain. Made in India

Hand beaded beach bead earrings from
artisans in Guatemala.hanging 2.5
inches from hypo-allergenic hooks.
Made in Guatemala.

LAUREN CHERRY
EARRINGS $15

LAUREN CHERRY
WRAP BRACELET $26

Semi-precious teardrop earrings in red,
made from rough-cut glass and brass
beads. Plated brass findings.
Measurements: 1.5 inch drop, 1 inch wide.
Made in Thailand and Vietnam

Measurements: 19 inches end to end,
adjustable 5 inches cording. Materials:
Beads, brass, and vegan leather. from
Thailand and Vietnam

LAUREN MIDNIGHT
EARRINGS#15
Semi-precious teardrop earrings in gold
and black, made from rough-cut glass and
brass beads. Plated brass findings.
Measurements: 1.5 inch drop, 1 inch wide.
Made in Thailand and Vietnam

LAUREN MIDNIGHT
WRAP BRACELET $26
Measurements: 19 inches end to end,
adjustable 5 inches cording. Materials:
Beads, brass, and vegan leather. from
Thailand and Vietnam
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ERIN CRANBERRY
KNOT BRACELET $10

Measures 6” end to end, adjustable
2.5” cording. Handcrafted in Thailand
from semi-precious stone, brass,
crystal, and vegan leather.

ERIN THUNDERSTORM
KNOT BRACELET $10
Measures 6” end to end, adjustable 2.5”
cording. Handcrafted in Thailand from
semi-precious stone, brass, crystal, and
vegan leather.

SHOP@HEIFER

JEWELRY

KINARA EARRINGS $18

KINARA NECKLACE $20

Light wooden beads complement
handmade grey palewa stone and
jute-wrapped round beads, accented
by small shell discs and multi-faceted
brass beads. Brass hooks. 1 3/4"l
Made in India

Light wooden beads complement handmade
grey palewa stone and jute-wrapped round
beads, accented by small shell discs and
multi-faceted brass beads. Necklace is
adjustable up to 25"l. Lobster clasp. Made in
India

TAXCO TURQUOISE
OVAL ALPACA SILVER
EARRINGS $21

TAGUA COOL PEBBLE
NECKLACE $32

Handcrafted silver-plated oval earrings with manmade turquoise. Earring drop is 1.5". Sterling
silver loops. Made in Mexico.

Tagua seeds are dyed in jewel-tone colors, each element
revealing its own unique shape and natural pattern. Colors
may vary slightly. Waxed fiber cords are adjustable to size
as you like. Layered four-strand necklace. adjusts to 27"l.
Made in Ecuador

CONFETTI NECKLACE $30

CONFETTI EARRINGS $22

Tagua seeds are dyed in jewel-tone
colors, each element revealing its own
unique shape and natural pattern. Colors
may vary slightly. Waxed fiber cords are
adjustable to size as you like. Layered
four-strand necklace. adjusts to 27"l.
Made in Ecuador

Colorful cluster earrings made from dyed
acai and tagua seeds on knotted nylon
cords. Brass-colored seed bead accents.
Sterling silver hooks. 2 1/8"l Made in
Ecuador
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AMARA EARRINGS $18
Artisans weave dried cane to craft these
beautiful, lightweight earrings. Accented
with hand-carved bone beads. Brass
hooks. 2 1/4"l Made in India

ROCA EARRINGS
$22
Three natural, sustainable tagua nut beads are
dyed in an array of cool tones, each element
revealing its own unique shape and natural
pattern. Colors may vary slightly. Sterling silver
hooks. 2 1/4"l made in Ecuador

SILK NECKLACE $20
Beautiful necklace made of silk and
cotton sari beads with bone bead spacers
which provide weight and quality. The
sari beads graduate in size. Total length
of necklace is 26″.

SHOP@HEIFER

JEWELRY

ADJUSTABLE BONE BEAD BRACELET $12 EACH
Each piece is hand-crafted by artisans using local materials. The intricate beads are carved from bone and hand painted.
Ethically sourced bone. Brass Beads. Adjustable slider to fit all wrist sizes. Made in India.

TASSEL & BEAD EARRINGS
$6 PURPLE OR GREEN
Three beads with a matching tassel fall
gracefully from french hook ear wires. 3" Made
in Guatemala.

AFRICAN BATIK DROP
EARRINGS $18
African bead earrings feature striking brownblack batik designs on natural bone beads.
Accented with small brass elements and brass
hooks. 2"l Made in Kenya

MULTI-COLORED RESIN
HOOP EARRINGS $32
Handcrafted wide hoop earrings in multi-colored
resin. Hypoallergenic post. 1.75 inch width. Drop
is 2 inches. Due to the organic nature of
acetate/resin, the marbleization of each piece will
vary.

CINTA KEY FOB $15
Keep track of your keys with this colorful
handwoven cinta key fob. Stitched onto sturdy
leather with a leather accent tab Made in
Guatemala.
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EVE EARRINGS
$18
Metallic with a splash of color, plated
brass. 2" drop, 1" wide. From Thailand
and Vietnam. Top: Seaside Middle:
Viola
Bottom: Blue

CAMILA SUNSET TAGUA
EARRINGS $18
These beautiful earrings evoke images of the
radiant Ecuadorian sunset. Sustainable tagua
nut is carved, dyed in brilliant shades of red
and yellow, and polished to create this stacked
earring. Sterling silver hook. 2"l
Made in Ecuador

SHOP@HEIFER

JEWELRY

DANCING GIRL CHRISTMAS
TREE PIN $8

LONG SINGLE STRAND
BEAD NECKLACE $12

DANCING GIRL SANTA
EARRINGS $8

Enjoy the holiday with this 4-inch tall
dancing girl tree pin, hand painted in Kenya
and made of copper wire and sheets of
misprinted bottle caps. Safety pin closure.

Handmade beadwork by Maasai women
in Kenya adorn this long length, versatile,
boho-vibe necklace. 46.5 inches long with
barrel clasp.

These cute recycled dancing girl earrings are
made from painted sheets of misprinted bottle
caps and wire in Kisumu, Kenya. They hang
1.75 inches from hypoallergenic hooks.

SILVER OVERLAY CUFF
BRAIDED $20
Brilliant handmade silverplated cuff
bracelet, featuring a braided design.
Bracelet is 1 inch tall and 6.5 inches from
end to end.

DOUBLE HELIX BEADED
NECKLACE $16
The bead weavers of "Chonita," named
after the founder, work painstakingly to
produce exquisite jewelry in Santiago on
Lake Atitlan.

LAVA & STONE
BRACELET $18
Arkansas Quartz, Amethyst, Lapis, Green
Jade, Tiger Eye, Citrine and Red Jasper are
some of the stones used to make these
beautiful bracelets. Made in Arkansas.

FRIENDSHIP BRACELET WIDE $5
Handmade in a progression of bright colors by Mayan Hands weavers in Sololá. Sales of these fair trade bracelets help the women to
feed their families and send their children to school.
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SHOP@HEIFER

WINTER WEAR

FELT HAT $30
SCARF SILK $30
Felt Hat: Hand felted hat w/ flower & stitch
detail assorted colors. Scarf: Banana fiber,
silk & viscose material. Soft, heavy texture
wonderful for fall and winter.
Made in Nepal

HEMP/WOOL BLEND
MITTENS $17 A PAIR
Hemp/wool blend mitten w/small diamond
design, striped cuff & fully lined, assorted
colors. Made in Nepal

SOLID STRIPE KNIT
GLOVE $16 A PAIR
100% wool. Gloves are partially
lined. Made in Nepal

KNIT HEADBAND W/TIK
TIK STITCHING $19

GYARI PLAID SQUARE
SCARF $16

RECYCLED SILK SARI KNIT
HEADBAND $15 EACH

Wool knit headband w/flower
embroidery & tik tik stitching. Assorted
colors, 4″ wide, fleece lined. Made in
Nepal

Cotton gyari plaid pattern, medium
weight, loose weave scarf w/ fringe, 36″
square, assorted colors. Made in Nepal

Recycled silk saris are knit with wool in a
braid pattern. Fleece lined and available in
assorted colors. Made in Nepal

BALLET STYLE KNIT
SLIPPERS $15 A PAIR

FUZZY POLAR FLEECE
SLIPPERS $22 EACH

Ballet style knit slipper with stripe
pattern and small pom pom.
Fleece lined.Assorted colors.

Fuzzy polar fleece lines knit wool
slippers with leather soles. Assorted
colors and sizes. Made in Nepal

Made in Nepal.
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HEMP/WOOL BLEND
SLIPPERS $20 A PAIR
Hemp/wool blend small diamond design
slipper w/ striped heel, fleece lined, no sole,
assorted colors. Made in Nepal

SHOP@HEIFER

WINTER WEAR

KNIT LONG WRIST
FINGERLESS GLOVES
$16 A PAIR

WOOL KNIT MITTEN
W/BRAID & TASSEL CUFF
$19 A PAIR

WOOL KNIT FINGERLESS
GLOVE W/MITTEN
PULLOVER $22 A PAIR

Long wrist knit fingerless gloves in twotone wool. Fleece lined, assorted colors.
Made in Nepal

Wool knit fleece lined mitten w/braid &
tassel cuff, assorted colors.
Made in Nepal

Wool knit fleece lined fingerless glove
w/mitten pullover (glitten) in striped flower
embroidery design, assorted colors.
Made in Nepal

BUFFALO CHECK
FINGERLESS GLOVE $17

BUFFALO CHECK
HEADBAND $15

Hemp/wool blend fingerless glove in red and
black check design, fully lined. Made in
Nepal.

Hemp/wool blend knit headband in red and
black check pattern, 4″ wide with fleece
lining. Made in Nepal

KNIT GLITTEN $18 A PAIR
Description: Assorted colors and fleece
lined. Made in Nepal

EMBROIDERY DESIGN
WOOL KNIT HAT $21 EACH
Wool fleece lined knit hat with intricate
embroidery design, assorted colors.
Made in Nepal
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ASSORTED STRIPES KNIT
GLOVE $16 A PAIR
Knit wool gloves with assorted stripes on
hand and solid fingers. Assorted colors
and fleece lined. Made in Nepal

HIGH PATTERN KNIT
PONYTAIL HAT $15 EACH
Hole in top for ponytails or buns,
assorted colors, fleece lined.
Made in Nepal

SHOP@HEIFER

WINTER WEAR

KNIT TWO-TONE STOCKING
HAT $18 EACH

CHUNKY POM POM
SKULL HAT $18 EACH

RECYCLED SILK SARI
KNIT HAT $20 EACH

Two-tone stocking hat with large pompom, assorted sizes, fleece lined. Made in
Nepal.

Chunky wool knit pom-pom skull hat w/ x-large
pom, fully lined, assorted soft colors. Made in
Nepal

Recycled silk saris are knit with wool braid
pattern border. Top of the hat is assorted
solid wool. Fleece lined and available in
assorted colors. Made in Nepal

WOOL BEANIE
W/EMBROIDERED FLOWERS
$20 EACH
Wool hat with assorted flower embroidery,
assorted color, fleece lined. Made in Nepal

FLOWER EMBROIDERED
COTTON HAT $21 EACH
Cotton hat with assorted flower
embroidery, assorted color, fleece lined.
Made in Nepal

KNIT BRIM
W/EMBROIDERED
FLOWERS $20 EACH
100% wool partially lined. Assorted
colors. Made in Nepal

SNOWFLAKE STOCKING HAT
$18 EACH

ADULT EARFLAP HAT
LINED $18 EACH

DOUBLE POM POM CHUNKY
KNIT HAT $20 EACH

100% wool, fully lined. Assorted colors.
Made in Nepal

Handknit wool patterned earflap hat,
lined. Made in Nepal.

Double pom pom chunky knit hat in gil box
wool, assorted colors.
Made in Nepal
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SHOP@HEIFER

WINTER WEAR

VARIGATED KNIT HAT FOR
PONYTAIL OR BUN $18 EACH

KNIT PATTERNED WOOL
HEADBAND $13 EACH

SLOUCHY HEMP KNIT HAT
$18 EACH

Knit hat with hole in top for ponytails or
buns (men’s and women’s!)- assorted
colors, fleece lined. Made in Nepal. Green
Only

Knit patterned wool headband, lined.
assorted colors. Made in Nepal

Hemp/wool blend slouched, rib hat w/partial
fleece lining, in assorted mixed hemp colors.
Made in Nepal

WOVEN VISCOSE COTTON &
WOOL STRIPED SCARF $30

SNOWFLAKE EARFLAP
KNIT HAT $20 EACH

12″ x 60″ Fibers of cotton, wool, &
viscose provide a wonderfully soft texture
for year-round wear. Made in Nepal

Snowflake earflap hat with short ear
tassels, pom pom and full lining. Assorted
colors. Made in Nepal

LADIES BRUSHED
GYARI PONCHO $36
Drawstring hood & a front pocket all in
traditional heavy cotton gyari fabric.
Measures 40″ wide X 30″ long from
shoulder to end, not including the fringe
bottom. Made in Nepal

COTTON JACKET $45
Poncho includes a drawstring hood, three
toggle buttons in the front, and a front
pocket. Open sides, knotted bottom all in
traditional heavy cotton gyari fabric
measuring 47" wide X 37" long from
shoulder to end, not including the fringe
bottom. Made in Nepal.
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CROCHET FOLD HAT
$21 EACH
Pillbox design. Made with thick very soft
wool/hemp blend yarn and lined with fleece.
Solid colors. Made in Nepal

COTTON & WOOL
BLANKET $38
Each throw is 30% cotton and 70%
wool. These artisans dye their own
threads, so each item varies just
slightly from the next. Made in Nepal.

SHOP@HEIFER

HEIFER BRANDED ITEMS

HOODIE $35 EACH

HOODIE $35

HOODIE $35 EACH

Athletic Gold, Royal Blue, Red
Sizes small to 4X

Heather Red
Sizes small to 4X

L to R top row) Dark Green, Heather
Red
(L to R bottom row) Navy, Purple
Sizes small to 4X

THERMALS $25 EACH
Red 100% Cotton Available in S, M,
L, XL, XXL & XXXL

FISHING SHIRT $28
Brushed Nickel on Left: L, XL
Bahama Blue on right: M, XL, XXL &
XXXL

Long Sleeved. 100% polyester. Brushed
Nickel made in Vietnam.
Bahama Blue made in Bangladesh.

THERMALS $25 EACH

BLUE OXFORD $29

Charcoal Heather on left & Vintage Navy on right
both are 60/40 polyester/cotton. Available in: S, M,
L, XL, XXL & XXXL

FISHING SHIRT LADIES
$28
LIMPET BLUE: S, L

Short Sleeved. 100% nylon.
Made in Vietnam.
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60/40 cotton/ poly Available in: Mens &
Womens sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL &
XXXL

FISHING SHIRT $28
Spectrum blue on left: M, L, XL
Red Brick on right: M, L, XL

Short Sleeved. Spectrum blue 100% nylon made in
Vietnam
Red Brick 100% polyester. Made in Vietnam.

SHOP@HEIFER

HEIFER BRANDED ITEMS

STONEWASHED BALL CAP
$17 EACH

TWILL BALL CAP $17
EACH

TRUCKER MESH BALL CAP
$17 EACH

(L to R) Sage, Charcoal, Green, Only

(L to R) Navy, Red

(L to R) Royal Blue/White, Red/White,
Navy/Navy

ADJUSTABLE MESH BALL
CAPS $17 EACH
(L to R) Radiant Royal Blue, Chili Red, True Navy
Only

ALPACA YARN $15 EA
from alpacas raised on
Heifer Urban Farm.
100% Alpaca yarn. 200 yards a
skein.Colors: cream, dark
brown/black., white, chocolate brown

HEIFER KNIT CAP
$13 EACH
Neon Blue, Royal Blue, Dark Green

HEIFER KNIT CAP
$13 EACH

(L to R top row) Hunter Orange. Brown
out-of-stock.
(L to R bottom row) Athletic Gold & Red

HANDMADE GOAT MILK
SOAP $3.50 EA

ALPACA WOOL
INSOLES $10 A PAIR

Available in a wide variety of scents and
colors. Made at Heifer Urban Farm.

100% Alpaca wool from alpacas
raised on Heifer Urban Farm.
Available in: XS, S, M, L, & XL
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SHOP@HEIFER

HEIFER BRANDED ITEMS

BLUE BARREL MUG
$13

GREEN BARREL MUG
$13

ORANGE BARREL MUG
$13

17 oz. capacity when filled to the rim.
Ceramic mugs are dishwasher safe (note:
we recommend hand washing to ensure the
life of the imprint).

17 oz. capacity when filled to the rim.
Ceramic mugs are dishwasher safe (note:
we recommend hand washing to ensure the
life of the imprint).

17 oz. capacity when filled to the rim.
Ceramic mugs are dishwasher safe (note:
we recommend hand washing to ensure the
life of the imprint).

TEACH A MAN TO FISH
INK PEN $2.50

SQUARE BUILDING
MAGNET $2.50

ROUND HEIFER URBAN
FARM MAGNET $1.99

Blue or Orange. Mineral oil allows the
fish to float back and forth.

Silhouette of animals across the
bottom of Heifer International
Headquarters building.

Barn with farm animals

FUTURE IS FARMERS
TEE $17

END HUNGER TEE $15

TEACH A MAN TO FISH
TEE $17

100% cotton. Assembled in
Nicaragua with US components.
Available in: XS, S, M, XL, XXL &
XXXXL

100% cotton. Assembled in
Nicaragua with US components.
Available in: S & XXL

100% cotton. Assembled in
Nicaragua with US components.
Available in : XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL,
XXXL & XXXXL
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HEIFER BRANDED ITEMS

HEIFER TOTE $12
HYACINTH OR TURQUOISE
100% polyester fabric, wipes clean.
Two internal pockets and one external
pocket.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SUNSHINE
YOUTH T-SHIRT $10
ADULT T-SHIRT $12
Youth 100% cotton.
Available Sizes: 2T through Extra Large
Adult 100% cotton
Available Sizes: XS through XXXXL

ALPACAPALOOZA
COLOR CHANGING CUPS
$1.00 EACH

Each cup comes with a lid and straw. Pink
turns to purple and green turns to blue
when cold liquid is poured in .

GOATCHELLA T-SHIRT
$12

ANIMAL PYRAMID BLUE
ADULT T-SHIRT $17

GOATCHELLA TANK
TOP $15

52% Cotton, 48% polyseter, Bella
Canvas. Available sizes: M, L, XL &
XXL.

100% cotton, Bella Canvas. Available
sizes: S, L, XL, XXL

100% cotton, Bella Canvas.
Available sizes: M, L, XL & XXL

ALPACAPALOOZA 2020
YOUTH T-SHIRT $12
ADULT T-SHIRT $15
Youth 100% cotton.
Available sizes: 2T through Large
Adult Cotton/Polyester.
Available sizes: XS through XXXXLarge

BARNAROO
YOUTH T-SHIRT $10
ADULT T-SHIRT $12

Youth 100% cotton.
Available sizes: XS through Extra Large
1Adult sizes: XS through XXXL
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ALPACAPALOOZA 2019 RED
YOUTH T-SHIRT $10
ADULT T-SHIRT $14
Youth 100% cotton
Available sizes: 2T through Extra Large
Adult Sizes: S & XXXXL

Follow us on
Instagram
@shopatheifer
for the latest.

TO ORDER: 501-907-8805 OR SHOP@HEIFER.ORG

SHOP@HEIFER

50% OFF
ENTIRE INVENTORY
SALE CATALOG

SHOP@HEIFER
1 WORLD AVENUE
LITTLE ROCK, AR 72202
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-4PM

CLOSING PERMANENTLY
DECEMBER 31, 2022
TO ORDER: 501-907-8805 OR SHOP@HEIFER.ORG

